
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Pottery
S1 to S3
15.45 to 16.45   Pottery
Studio
All Abilities
£115

Art Club
S1 to S2
15.45 to 16.45
Art Room  Secondary
£110
Students will create art and
mixed-media art projects using
and exploring different art tools
and techniques.  They will be
working in 2D using mostly
paints, charcoal, pastels, etc..

Spanish Club
S1 to S3
16.00 to 17.00 Room 3
£104
This is a chance for secondary
students go through their
homework with Sara Ferri
Moncho

Multi-sports
S 1 - 3
16.00- 17.00 Outside
£52 - until October half
term
Multi-sports will be run outside
by Mr Keymer, a new member
of staff to Europa school.  This
activity will run half term and
will include Football.

Coding Club
S1 to S4
16.00 to 17.30  ICT room
£135
Students will have the chance to
build their own racing and fighting
robot while learning about coding
and 3D printing. The cost for the
first term is £135 because we
have to buy the robot; terms
following will only be £50 per
term.

Basketball
S 2 to S6
9.00 to 10.30
New Gym
£115
An hour and a half of fun and
learning a new skill.  A great
way of keeping fit.

Boxercise
S1 to S4
15.45 to 16.45 Schumann
Hall
£104
A really popular activity
for all students, run by a
professional coach

Running Club
All secondary
16.00 to 17.00
Sports Field
£104
Mr Stepan will be running the
session.  The course will be
based on running techniques
and all around fitness and is a
very popular activity.

Drama
All Secondary
16.00 - 18.00
Drama Studio
£145
Lesson will be run by
Susi Dalton

Football
Reception to S1
10.00 to 11.30  Tennis
court field
£115
A company called Premier
Soccer Centres comes to
school each Saturday to coach
football.  It's a very friendly
club, working on ball skills and
then a friendly game at the
end.

French Homework
Club
S1 to S2
15.45 to 16.45 Library
study room
£104
We have a French TA who will
help with their homework.
Students must bring their
French homework with them.

Basketball
Pri 2 to Sec 1
11.00 to 12.30
New Gym
£115


